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STORY BY CYNTHIA MARVIN
Despite well-advertised health precautions linked

to tobacco use, students still smoke — and become
addicted.
Of 1,051 NC. State students who participated in

the CORE Alcohol and Drug survey in the spring,
50.2 percent admitted tobacCo usage at least once
in their lives, 39.2 percent admitted using tobacco
one or more times within the last year, 30.1 percent
admitted using tobacco one or more times within
the last month, and 15.4 percent admitted tobacco
usage three times a week or more.
Dopamine, the “feel-good” chemi-

cal, is found in everyone, and when
released in people’s bodies, it makes
us feel good. Nicotine, the powerful
chemical found in cigarettes, makes
smoking so addictive.

Chris Austin, substance abuse preven—
tion health educator, says that accord-
ing to some experts, nicotine is more
addicting than cocaine.
“Smoking is addictive [because of]

the method of delivery: breathing it

into the body — about the fastest way
to get a drug into the body’s system,”
Austin said. “Inhaling chemicals
through smoking will get the nicotine
and other chemicals to the brain in a
matter of three to five seconds.”
In addition to stimulating dopamine

in the body, inhaling deep breaths is
a well known and common “stress
reliever.” ‘
“Combine the act of a stress-reduc-

tion method with an addictive drug and
what’s not to like if it makes you feel less
stressed?” Austin said. “Unfortunately,
the effects wear off pretty quick, thus
that’s why you see smokers smoking a
lot of cigarettes.”
Health warnings advertised to the

public on anti—smoking commercials,
and even the labels on the cigarette
packages themselves aside, people
continue to smoke.
Many older people are aware of the

risks in smoking but believe they’re

“different” or they have a “stronger”
or more resistant family health pattern,
Kerry Smith, professor in agricultural
and resource economics, said.

“I admit I did smoke cigars for about
10 years, from about 22 years ofage un-
til my early 30’5,” Smith said. “I stopped
vhen my son was old enough to ask me
why I did it [smoked] when I knew it
wasn’t good for me — I didn’t have a
good answer so I did what I would later
advise him to do — not smoke.”
Smith, the director of the Center for

Environment and Resource Economic
Policy, co—authored the book “The
Smoking Puzzle: Information, Risk
Perception, and Choice.”
“Risk information does not change

[smokers’] views, what we found ef-
fective was something quite different

tell them what the diseases they are
likely to get will do to the quality of
their lives,” Smith said.

apuffofsmoke
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Chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease and other lung and heart dis-
eases caused by smoking progressively
eliminate an individual’s ability to be
independent. Smith said it gives them
a wake— up call when smokers are ex-
plained to that death in these cases is
not a smooth transition— one day you’re
here and the next you’re not.
This was a much greater surprise and

it is something many of them did not
realize, Smith said.
There is a “catch-22” in many of

the public service ads, according to
Smith. '
‘They give you the impression that if

you stop, your body restores itself re—
gardless of the age at which you stop;
this is not necessarily true, but no one
wants to say that quitting will have little
effect after some age,” he said.

SMOKE continued page

Fraternity

More frequently on college

Identity theft on the rise

Erin Welch
Deputy News Editor

faces hazing

allegations ‘

Tyler Dukes ,
Deputy News Editor

A campus fraternity is on
temporary suspension follow-
ing reports of a possible hazing
incident.
The NC. Beta chapter ofSigm

Phi Epsilon, located on Frater—’
nity Court, is facing allegations
of hazing from the NC. State
Office of Greek Life, according
to Director John Mountz.
All activities for the organiza-

tion have been haulted, pending
an investigation conducted by
the Office of Student Conduct,
in conjunction with the chapter’s
national fraternity.
Although Mountz declined to

incident or its severity, he did
state that the temporary suspen-
sion was a standard procedure
upon the receipt of “credible in-
formation” concerning conduct
violations.
“What we do initially is make

an immediate suspension of all
activities, so that, primarily, the
chapter can focus on participat—
ing in the investigation process,
working with us to identify what
really happened and to identify
what that resolution is,” Mountz
said.
Mountz also pointed out that

the suspension does not imme—
diately imply wrongdoing.
“We’re going to err on the side

comment on the nature of the GREEK continued page 2
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campuses, students are looking
at bank statements and credit
card bills with a look "of shock.
But- instead of textbooks or

frequent pizza cravings, these
students are finding that thieves
are the source oftheir depleted
funds.
The Federal Trade Commis-

sion defines identity theft on
their Web site as “a fraud that is
committed or attempted using
a person’s identifying informa-
tion without authority.”
In December 2003, the FTC

enacted the Fair and Accurate
Credit Transactions Act, which
allows victims of identity theft
to place fraud alerts on their
credit files.
Once alerts have been placed

on the victims’ files, they may
work with creditors and credit
bureaus to block information
showing up in their credit
reports as a result of identity
theft.
According to the Identity

Theft Resource Center, college
students can be easy targets for
identity theft.
“We’ve definitely seen an in-

crease in cases,” Beverly Blow,
an associate attorney at Student
Legal Services, said. She said
identity theft cases had been
steadily increasing for three to
four years across the board.
Manyvictims ofidentity theft

do not realize their identity
has been stolen for significant
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theft have the option of having
a hearing with the Student ludi—
cial Board or an administrative

' hearing, Student Chief Justice
Anna Edens said.
“A lot of identity [theft] cases

opt for administrative hearings
instead of I—Board,” ' Edens
said- . .

_ . Cases involving students com-
1. mitting identity theft must go

through the Office of Student
Conduct. .
Identity theft is treated as a

serious crime because it not
only affects the person who
committed the theft but also
greatly affects the victim who
had their identity stolen, said
Paul Cousins, director of the
Office of Student Conduct.

“It often becomes a second
penalty [for the victim]?
Cousins said. “They have to hit
the reset button.”
Victims of identity theft

have to present paperwork and
documentation as proof of the
theft.

“It’s a huge nightmare,” Cous-
ins said.
Most credit card companies

can take off charges when pre—
amounts of time. A recent sur-
vey by the Federal Trade Com—
mission revealed that almost
90 percent of identity theft and
fraud cases at universities occur
without the victim knowing for
several months.
According to the ITRC Web

site, thieves may obtain iden-
tity information in a variety
of ways, including stealing an
individual’s mail or wallet,

stealing information from loan
or credit applications, buying
information off the Internet or
hacking into a personal com-
puter, ’ especially one without
firewalls.
“Criminals are getting a little

more sophisticated,” Blow said,
as she commented on the meth-
ods of hacking into credit card
information online.
Students charged with identity

sented with documentation of
the identity theft; however, debit
cards make actual money trans-
fers, which are hard to take back
because they have already been
paid to the store or company
where the purchase was made.
Although companies have

become better at dealing with
identity theft cases, it is “still a

lDENTITY continued page 2
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1 SMOKE
continued from page 1
According to Smith’s re-

search, the older generations
see themselves as somewhat
“invincible,” the exceptions to
the rule perhaps —— they’ve been
doing it for years so why stop?
Many health risks are in-

volved with smoking yet people
continue to do it thinking they
have the control to stop at the
drop of a hat. But when trying
to quit, smokers commonly
suffer from withdrawal. They
think they have it under control
— only to see it control them, he
said.
Smoking tobacco is the
primary cause of chronic ob—
structive pulmonary disease,
according to Center of Disease
Control figures -. it causes
about 85 percent of all cases of
this disease as well as an equal
percentage in lung cancer. An-
nually claiming about 430,000
lives, smoking is the leading
cause of preventable deaths in
the United States.
These deaths stem from

smoking-related diseases such
as lung cancer, heart disease,
stroke and chronic lung dis—
eases, like emphysema.
Smoking can be especially

crucial to women. CDC stud—
ies reveal that nearly 14 years
of a woman’s “potential life” is
prematurely lost due to smok-
ing-related diseases.
Women smokers risk preg-

nancy complications like pre-
mature birth, still birth and low
birth-weights the rate of risk
increases a significant amount

ifthe women smokes during her
pregnancy.
Smoking also damages cou-

ples who want to bear children
as the habit lowers fertility lev-
els. The nicotine affects the pro—
duction ofthe hormones neces—
sary for pregnancy, reduces the
chances ofa successful artificial
insemination and can promote
osteoporosis. As for men, in
addition to having to struggle
with impotence, a man’s sperm
count averages 15 percent lower
than a non-smoking male, ac—
cording to CDC figures.

STILL SMOKING
The extensive list of health

risks related to smoking is not
a secret, so why do today’s youth
engage in smoking?
Megan Rogers, a sophomore

in education, has been smok-
ing for years now. First it was
the drinking-smoking social
combo and later ended up as
addiction.

“I started to smoke back in
high school whenever I used to
drink and I eventually became
addicted,” she said. “It made me
feel so good; I kept it up because
I was so stressed out as I was
going through a tough time in
my life.”
Roger has not attempted to

quit yet. She said she continues
to smoke because so many of
her friends do it. ‘
“When I’m around myfriends

that smoke, they offer me a
cigarette, and I say, ‘sure,’” she
said. “I do eventually want to
quit, I know it’s not good for me
and I have told myself I would
cut back, and I have been suc-
cessful at that.”

Austin said that .for many
younger people, smoking
clears a way to participate in
an “adult” activity.

“I feel really funny saying that
it [smoking] is an ‘adult’ activ-
ity, giving that I usually think of
using the word adult as carrying
the meaning of responsibility
with it — like, ‘Let’s act adult
here!”’ he said with a smirk.
Smoking also allows rebel-

lion for some as it serves as the
chance to do something risky
but not too risky, Austin said.
He made comparisons and

said that “as humans we do
many things thinking that we
are going to come out all right
despite the warning: ‘I can go
faster than the speed limit be-
cause I’m a good driver.’ ‘I’ve
only had a few drinks, so I think
I’ll be all right to drive.’ ‘I only
smoke occasionally at a party,
to be sociable.’ ‘I’ll know when
to quit so that I won’t become
addicted,”’ he said.

“I’ve seen many students who
belong to anti-smoking groups
when they were in high school.
They came to college and expe-
rienced the last quote — they be-
came addicted,” Austin said.
Teegan Bussey a junior in

English, fell under that men-
tality too; however, she did
not become addicted. She had
the occasional cigarette while
drinking with friends.

“I found it to be more about
will power. I didn’t do it on a
regular basis, it was just some-
thing to do when we were out
having a good time,” Bussey
said. “One night I told myself
I didn’t need to do it anymore,
there was no point — and I

Page Two

haven’t since.”
Peer pressure usually carries

a negative connotation, but in
Bussey’s case, it was the op-
posite.

“I was lucky to have friends
who cared enough to badger
me about quitting. I have to
admit, peer pressure in my
scenario was good for me my
friends had to pressure me out
of smoking, and it worked,”
Bussey said.
Troy Taylor, a sophomore in

agronomy, is a slightly different
case and has a unique attitude.
Smoking anywhere from 1 to
3 cigarettes per week day and
on average a pack per weekend
Taylor said, “Quit it [smoking]
or die trying.”
Not going by the “you only

live once” cliche, Taylor ad—
mits he wants to quit, and will
as soon as he can.

“I need to quit so I don’t die
from it,” he said.
Like many victims of peer

pressure, fellow smokers can
make quitting that much harder
on a person. .
Taylor admits letting his

friends keep him in the habit of
smoking as he says, “it’s more a
social habit than anything else,
and it’s hard not to smoke when
everyone else is.”

“I highly encourage people to
quit. Don’t get discouraged at
failed attempts, use the small
successes you experienced in
the attempt to make it easier to
succeed the next time,” Austin
said. “If you mess up after 30
days, it’s not 30 days down the
drain —— it is 30 days of success
and one moment in time of a
set back.”

SuggeSted ways to quit
smoking
1] Have positive reinforcement foryourself
Make sure you surround yourself by
people who will support your effortsin quitting.Te|l ALL friends your goal
express to them the importance oftheir support. It’s important to keep

this in mind during the first few weeks
of trying to quit.
2] Give yourself a reward
Think of it as bribing yourself—
or training a pet. If your pet does

something right, they get a treat - setyourself goals to meet periodically
and if you meet them, treat yourself
to something you've been wanting.
3] Substitute your old bad habit
for a new one
Good subs for cigarettes are sugar
free gum, cigars or pipes. It’s
something for your mouth minus the
nicotine.
4] Use professional help if needed
It’s okay to seek help, a support groupor therapist to talk you through
your problems is a common way
for people to relieve stress and can
increase the success outcome.
5] Get into an exercise routine
Many heavy smokers don’t tend to
engage in routine exercise.This can
give a person motivation, and it gets
your heart and lungs reconditioned.
Exercise is also a good way to reduce
stress —- this can replace smoking in
that aspect.

SOURCE: Student Health Services

Austin, a firm believer in
keeping a positive attitude,
said not many people success-
fully quit smoking after their
first attempt.
“Ifyou’ve already tried to quit

five times — great! Now the sixth
time might just be the charm.”

IDENTITY
continued from page 1
hassle to get Stuffsquared away,”
Cousins added.

“It is possible that implications
[from the theft] can show up for .
long periods of time,” he said.
Student cases of identity theft

face heavy scrutiny by the Office
of Student Conduct. Within the
last couple of years, every iden-
tity theft case has ended in sus—
pension for the student involved,
Cousins said.
Victims ofidentity theft should

be sure to file a police report,
Blow said.
Although the police cannot do

much in such a case, she said fil-
ing an identity theft report will
put them on notice.
Blow said individuals can have

their credit report flagged, which
would make it more difficult
for identity thieves to open new
credit accounts in their name.
“This provides a little bit of

protection to prevent that from
happening,” Blow said.
Flagging credit reports, how-

ever, will hinder the individual
from receiving instant credit if
they attempt to open new ac-
counts.

Identity theft prevention
- Guard your Social Security number
Don’t carry a Social Security card

' Be suspicious of telephone solicitors
Destroy any papers thrown out that
may contain personal information

SOURCE: ITRC

' GREEK
continued from page 1
of caution and safety, and we’ve
done this in numerous cases
where we’re not sure what’s go-
ing on, but have enough infor—
mation to say that we need to
stop,” Mountz said. “We’ve had

' cases where [organizations]
have been put on suspension
and found out that it looked like
this, but was really this.”
N.C. Beta Chapter President

Wilson Harris, a sophomore in
agronomy, spoke for the frater-
nity and declined to comment.
The outcome of the investiga-

tion will determine the future of
theorganization, which, accord-
ing to Mountz, could amount to
anything from a dismissal ofall
sanctions to a withdrawal ofthe
charter from the National Fra-
ternity of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
“Each case is different and it’s

handled that way so that the end
result is fair to the chapter and
the students involved,” Mountz
said. “It’s not necessarily like a
criminal code where you have
multiple levels of [assault].
There you have more specific
pieces. We’ve got this fairly
broad definition.”
The university defines haz-

ing as “any act that injures,
degrades, harasses or disgraces
any person.”
According to Mountz, this

vague defintition often compli-
cates the investigation process
because it can sometimes be
wide open to interpretation.
The investigation process,

however, is not just about pun-
ishment for the organization.
According to MOuntz, it also
helps the offices of Greek Life
and Student Conduct make
progress with the chapter.
“When we have an organiza—

tion that mayhave strayed offthe
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path a little bit, a lot of us would
have a vested interest in helping
that chapter identify problems
and identify solutions,” Mountz
said. “This is not about trying to
be soley punitive.”
“Students make mistakes all

the time,” he added. “There is
nothing that’s going to stop that
from occurring.”
Despite the recency of the al-

leged incident, Mountz explains
that the issue of hazing is a re-
curring topic, not only for the
Greek community but for other
organizations as well.
“Hazing is a very hot-button

issue, not because it’s timely
or trendy or the problem this
week,” Mountz said. “We’ve
had our fair share of incidents,
historically, in the Greek com—
munity at its broadest level,
but it’s also present in athletic
teams, marching bands... even
high schools are having prob—
lems with that.”

#2 it. 3%
3:40 AM. TRESPASSING
A Captain with the Wake County
Sheriff’s Office was working pre—
game security at Carter-Finley
Stadium, and reported two students
were caught trespassing on the
football fieldThe subjects had
climbed the fence to gain entry to
the stadium.
6:52 A.M. TARFFIC STOP-
ARREST/ SUSPENDED LICENSE]
SPEEDING
A staff member was stopped for
speeding on Sullivan Drive.A
records check indicated his driver’s
license was suspended for failing
to appearfor a previous charge in
Wake County.
8:09 AM. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING .
A non—student was issued a citation
for speeding 42 mph in a 25 mph
zone on Sullivan Drive during the .
selective enforcement campaign.
1 :23 PM. TRAFFIC STOP-
SPEEDING
A student was issued a citation for

speeding 37 mph in a 25 mph zone
on Sullivan Drive.
1:49 P.M.| FIRE ALARM
Officers responded to a fire alarm
at the Vet School.The alarm was
caused by contractors working in
the building.There was no sign ofan
actual fire in the area.
1 1 :1 3 PM. TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
Two students were involved in a
traffic accident at Carter—Finley
Stadium.The damage was under
$1000. Both drivers exchanged
information.
1 1 :29 PM. ASSIST OTHER
AGENCY
ECC called and requested a Campus
Officer meet an RPD Officer at the
Avent Ferry Road Sub Station. RPD
had charged a student with an
underage alcohol violation.She was
issued a citation by RPD and was
referred to the University for alcohol
violation.

2:51 P.M.|TRAFFIC STOP-

SPEEDING
A non-student was issued a citation
for speeding 38 mph in a 25 mph
zone on Sullivan Drive.
2:58 P.M.| DAMAGETO
PROPERTY- ACCIDENTAL
A staff member reported she was
weed-eating when a rock flew up
and shattered the window of a car
belonging to another staff member.He was traveling east on Thurman
Drive at the time.The driver was not
injured.
5:38 PM. | TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
Two students were involved in a
traffic accident on Pullen Road at

’ the traffic circle. An accident report
was filed.
8:30 P.M.| ASSISTANCE ,
A student called saying she had not
seen her roommate since about I:
30 pm. Nothing appeared to be out
of order in the room. She was told
to call police when her roommate
returns. She returned later in the
evening.
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MAKE TUITION

INCREASES FAIR

OUR OPINION: THE UNC BOARD OF GOVERNERS SHOULD CONSIDER A
‘TUITION CONTRACT’ SYSTEM, WHERE INCOMING STUDENTS KNOWHOW
MUCH THEIR TUITION WILL BE FOR THEIR FOUR YEARS AT A UNC SCHOOI
TO KEEP HIKING UP TUITION EVERY YEAR DEFEATS THE PURPOSE OF A
HIGHER EDUCATION “AS FREE AS PRACTICABLE.”
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Drunken fans still hazard at games

Even after tailgating restrictions, drunkenfans put a damper on Michele’s footballfun
You know what’s worse than
NC State losing its fourth straight
football game?
Having to deal with intoxicated

Wolfpack fans.
Many stu-

dents at this
school do
football right.

.. They go out five
hours before
the game, eat
some chicken

Michele wings, listen
to some musicDeCamp .

SeniorStoffColumnist booming.fromtheir vehicles
and have a few beers.
Then they migrate toward the

stadium to cheer on their team.
However, I’ve noticed that we’ve

got some absolutely moronic peo—
ple at this school, and two ofthem
have recently come into contact
with my car after football games.
After the Miami game, my hus-

band and I were exiting the Cardi—
nal Gibbons High School parking
lotwhen a NCSU fan ran towards .
the front of our car. We were
crawling along the road so we were
able to stop before the young man
got hurt, but one has to wonder
what would possess someone to
run at a moving vehicle.
Of course, I assume the man was

not all right in the head at the time
he decided to charge our car like '
a raging bull. However, he is one
of the reasons tailgating is now
restricted to five hours before the
game.

If I had just experienced that one
isolated incident then I would have
assumed it was just a case of Mi—
ami-loss syndrome.
Yet last Thursday I had another

run-in with a presumably in-
toxicated fan. Once again, we were
leaving the game amongst the mob
of upset fans and as we drove out
of the fairgrounds parking lot,
some fan with a 10—cup stack of
“Achieve!” souvenirs decided to
use his cups as a bat and whack my
car with them.
Again, we have NCSU parapher-

nalia on our car, so itis obvious
who we root

shout “Home of the Wolfpack”
during the‘National Anthem. I
don’t even mind a little verbal
sparring (if good—humored) with
the opposing team’s fans.
But I expect my fellow Wolfpack

faithful to not put me, my husband
or my car in danger every time we
leave a game.
We will never get our tailgating

privileges back ifwe cannot learn
to enjoy the event and treat each
other with respect and sportsman-
ship.

I left the Florida State game upset
by our final home loss, but more

so at the people
for, and yet my (C ) ’ who cannot put
peers, my fellow If you re gOIHg on the brakes on
football watching their irrespon—
20—somethings to aCt llke an sible behavior
cannot keep their
cups or their
bodies to them—
elv drinking before
My husband

actually stopped you get to that
the car and
turned around
to make sure our
rear windshield

idiot, then stop

point...Go to

the game and

I’ve railed
against rampant
alcohol abuse
before, and I can
only assume that
the fans who
attacked our
vehicle were suf-
fering from an
overdose of some

On. Thursday, the UNC Board of
Governors dismissed any notion of
a tuition freeze for the next aca-
demic year. On Friday, its members
voted to ask the legislature for a
28 percent budget increase for the
next two years.
Once again, students and their

parents will more than likely be
stuck with the bill.
NC. State, among the other

constituent universities, has al—
ready recommended requests for a
campus—initiated tuition increase,
which allows individual campuses
to hike tuition up and keep the
revenue for budget shortfalls. For
this academic year, the BOG ap-
proved a one—time $300 increase—
for NCSU, but without a tuition
freeze, students may face another
hike next year.
Critics including former Gov.

Iames Holshouser and former
BOG chair Ben Ruffin, who pro-
posed the freeze — say tuition
increases hurt cash—strapped North
Carolinians, who want to send
their children to school, but just
can’t afford it.
Thanks to budget decreases

that affect class sizes and sec—
tions offered, it is taking longer
for students to graduate. They are
constantly having to pay more for
the same, or in some cases, fewer
services.
This is not fair to the students

of the UNC system, nor to their
parents who pay taxes to support
the oldest public education system
in the country.
The BOG needs to look seri-

ously at a “tuition contract” sys—
tem, where incoming freshmen
sign a contract with their chosen ..
university that sets their tuition
rate that cannot go up or down
for four years. That way, students
and parents can financially plan
for the four years how much they
will pay in tuition and fee costs. If
the system or university wants to
increase tuition, the next incoming
class would be affected.
Along with a modest budget in-

crease, the cost distribution would
belspread out and the system
would have a steadily-increasing.
income source.
If not a contract system, then a

set schedule of tuition increases
based on economic trends should
be set, so the system can give stu—
dents a general idea of when tution
will go up, and plan accordingly.
North Carolinians have enjoyed

quality higher education at Wal-
Mart prices. The state constitution
mandates it. i
The BOG and the legislature

needs to come up with a fair solu-
tion to this problem before some
poor student sues the UNC System
and makes the state’s Supreme
Court interpret the cOnstitution.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.

He assumed, perhaps because my
car is a measly little compact blue
blob, he wasn’t dealing with some
maniac when he did his little stunt.
But what ifmy husband or I were

the type to stop the car, get out
and start a fight with someone who
decided to act like an idiot and put
our vehicle in danger? Anyone re-
calla certain swerving vehicle that
ended two lives? 4

in public places.
I love showing my support

for the Wolfpack, and I proudly
flicked off the Seminoles band ev-
ery time they started their archaic
theme song every five seconds. I

Contact Michele at

ing your football team make an
attempt at beating a top -20 team.

viewpoint@technicianonline.com

diversions@lechnicianonlinecom
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Wolfpack comic offensive to Native
Americans
lam writing in regards to the cartoon printed in the

Nov. 1 1 issue! am outraged Technician would print the
image of a Native American icon being beaten by the wolf.
I realize that these are mascots, but what Technician fails
to understand is that this mascot represents a very specific
group of people.

Florida State actually pays the Seminole Nation for the
use of their name and the image ofa man.The person
who appears as the mascot at games is a member ofthe

. Seminole Nation and is known to work towards an image
that honors the Nation’s people as dignified and powerful.

I realize that to most this is just one of a series of”go
Wolfpack” cartoons, but ,to some of us, it is an assault on
the work we are trying to do to dispel stereotypes and help
others to understand the beauty of our people.What you
see as a cartoon, we see as an individual.

Additionally, I would like to point out that the feathers
flying off the icon is particularly hurtful and offensive. A
fallen feather is a very serious matter for us, not to be toyed
Wltl’i. s
Though you used it to show being beaten by a team, it

has a much deeper significance to us.Jonathan Brunson’s
column entitled ”Racism still evident on campus”was
very appropriately placed,as the image above offers an
obvious example of the lack of cultural understanding and
sensitivity. -

Jessica Sides
Tsalagi Nation
Graduate student

Court of North Carolina not proper place
for pavilion

in response to the article in the Nov. 10 issue regarding
the pavilion to be constructed in the Court of NorthV

Carolina, was surprised to find the article portraying this
project so enthusiastically. While a modern pavilion to be
”noticed and discussed” by the architectural community
may have its place on the university campus/the Court of
North Carolina is not that place.
The court, misinterpreted in this article as"not well

utilized”and”lacking a purpose”is not only continuously
used by students but also provides one of few places on
this campus for recreation and relaxation in an non-campus
like setting. In short, it is a place of respite within the sea of
red brick that is NC State.

Additionally, as a student in the College of Design,
find it interesting that while the court is currently used
as a learning tool for several aspects of design including
the views it offers,the scale of the space, its circulation, a
pavilion in this location, endorsed by the College of Design,
will eliminate the existing views and diminish the feeling
and natural openness the space currently exhibits.

I believe Dean Malecha is mistaken, in reference to the
pavilion, by saying ”we don’t have enough ofthese kinds of
places on campus.”The truth is, when it comes to the Court
of North Carolina, we don’t have enough ofthese kinds of
places on campus.

Kari Miller
Graduate Student
Landscape Architecture

Comments on Emily Duncan's church-state
column

After reading Emily Duncan’s column felt the need to
interject. She stated "...President Bush and many other
Republicans have taken it upon themselves to decide what
is right for America.”
That is what politicians do, right or wrongThey decide,

through legislation, what they think is right for the country.
if what they legislate is unconstitutional, it is the job ofthe

courts to strike down the law.
She also stated ”...Ones morals should not,and thanks

to the principle of separation of church and state, are
not allowed to be imposed on the government.”This is
completely backwards.
The government is the one who is not allowed to

force religion on the people.The original intention of the
separation of church and state was to prevent a state-
sponsored religion, not prevent religion from affecting the
laws of the country.

Unfortunately for her argument, our morals are the
combination of hundreds of years and several religions.
The fact is many ofthe laws are simply enforcing the

morals of the people. For instance,the government and
most Americans believe drug use is immoral.

Legislators decided, right or wrong,that it is in the best
interests ofthe country to make certain drugs illegal,
thereby enforcing morals for the good of the country.

Having said all this, isn’t marriage traditionally a religious
institution co—opted by the government? So what right do
they have to alter or support it?
Ryan Parks
Graduate Student
Plant Pathology
Ijust have a few comments to make on Emily Duncan’s

column on the church-state envelope.
Her first comment with Bush in office was that he was not

representing the majority as a whole. However if she had
been watching some ofthe news that has been on,they
have stated that millions of people came out to vote this
time because they wanted Bush in office, particularly for his
religious beliefs. I think that the other few million Americans
were well aware of Bush’s agenda;thus l fully believe he is
representing the majority here.
Second is that Bush ”and many other Republicans

have taken it upon themselves to decide what is right

To submit letters to Campus Forum, send.your thoughts to viewpoint@technicianon/ine.com. Please limit responses to 250
words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style, content and size. ‘

for America." Here i think Duncan is trying to say that the
government is not doing what the majority of Americans
want. How can this be if that same majority has the same or
similar values as those in office?

Third, Duncan goes on to say that”...Bush will almost
certainly erode the wall of separation between church
and state.” In the United States, no one is forcing you to go
to any church, however this country was founded on the
Christian values of the time. For the most part those values
have not changed.

I hear they still pray before various meetings in
Washington.

This country does not forceyou to go to a church, it wonit
kill you if you worship other gods, or no gods at all, but on
the topic of gay anything and abortion, so long as there are
Christians out there,they will continue to be fought over.
Hansen Murphy
Senior
Mechanical Engineering

Disappointment in coverage ofVeterans
Day
The coverage of Veterans Day by Technician was terrible.

The”Veteran’s DayTribute” consisted of nothing more than
a picture (in which the cadet was at parade rest, mislabeled
as attention).

It seems to me that on Veteran’s Day,there might be a
story or an article; yet even the commentary section was
void ofanything positive about our Armed Forces.
Why can’t Technician make this more ofa priority,

especially when we have American troops actively engagec
in a conflict overseas?

Christopher R. Dulin
Sophomore
Aerospace Engineering
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ness degree, i can start a com-
pany or work on Wall Street.”

a girl whips out her cell phone i
on a date. it’s so rude!”

Bafi’ling female be
“Women are always going Off

{£3,r..

PatrickWiietzitiianti8%?fingers-s":32;:

‘ Fragakis takes his

Age: 21
In his own words: “I like being
in control of my life. Whether it
pertains to school or play, its
important to me that l have a say
in what l’m doing.”
Sexiest girl getup: “Nothing is
hotter than white pants. Women

RALEIGH, BUSINESS STUDENT
COSMONORTHCAROLINAGQHOTMAILCOM

who can pull off wearing them are
gorgeous and confident."
Phone plan: “l’ll calla girl two or
three days after she gives me her
number. Showing.too much inter-
est too soon can be the kiss of
death. The last thing i want is to .
seem needy.”

game toCosmo

KYiE FR GNMS, A Nsfi. ENTE iii i

Ashley Smith
Staff Writer

Being featured as one of the
hottest guys in the country in a
top women’s magazine doesn’t
happen every day. Yet N.C.
State’s very own Kyle Fragakis
was named Cosmopolitan’s hot—
test bachelor in North Carolina
this month.
Fragakis, however, didn’t look

to be in a sexy spread. The op—
portunity came to him.
“I was approached for model—

ing last spring by a photographer
from New York. I had been ap—
proached before, but the guy
from New York had a good vibe
so I gave it a shot,” Fragakis said.
Fragakis sent in some pictures

and the two kept in touch over
the summer. One day, he got a
call from the photographer who
said that Cosmopolitan wanted
the pictures for its spread of the
“50 Hottest Bachelors.”
Come October, Fragakis along

with 50 other males, appeared in
November’s spread.
In addition, every guy has

his own e~mail account set up
through the magazine so women
can get in touch with the fea-
tured men if they choose to.

“I’ve gotten over 100 responses
from all over the country, even
Ukraine, Canada, Brazil and .
Sweden. I try to respond to all of
them,” Fragakis said.
So what is it about Fragakis

that made him stand out among
all those entries? Not only his
Fragakis “hot,” he sincerely
wants to find that special some-
one.

Self— described as “single and
looking,” Kyle said, “I’ll treat my
princess with respect. I want to
take care of her.”
He even recalls taking a sick

girlfriend donuts in bed.
' Girls might now be quick to
send an e-mail or say “hello” to
the nationally known face and
admitted romantic, but Fragakis
still holds high standards for the
women he chooses to date.
“A girl has to be able to hold a

conversation, fun and make me
feel good about myself,” Fragakis
said. '
This Greek, boxer—wearing, ’

summer-loving guy describes
himself as outgoing and fun. As
an athlete on the NCSU soccer
team he knows how to work hard
and keep himselfbalanced. This
attributes to his lack of regret
about his choices, including the

The low down on Kyle
NAME: Kyle Fragakis
YEAR:Junior
MAJOR: Business Management
HOMETOWN: Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
ACTIVITIES: Soccer team
MUSIC: Hip-hop and rap
FAVORITE PROF: Philip Reuschle, Col-
lege of Management ”He relates to his
students and helps out. He’s also fun and
knowledgeable.”

one to be in Cosmopolitan.
“I’m pretty open—minded and

I’ve tried everything I’ve wanted
to do. I’ve made some mistakes,
but then I become stronger 'so
I don’t repeat those mistakes,”
Fragakis said.
In 10 years, he hopes to be a

successful businessman or a
professional soccer player, and
he knows that no matter which
road he chooses his family will
support him. ‘ ’
“My parents are the best a child

could have. They’ve always been
there for me in soccer, school,
and life.”
Whether Fragakis enters the

business world or becomes a pro-
fessional athlete, he can always
say that he was named Cosmo’s
hottest bachelor in North Caro—
lina.

gyle Fragakis
Burning babe question: ‘Why
do quality women sometimes date
losers?”
Guy-spy secret: “Some of US ii:
men are looking for more than
just sex...really."
In 10 years: “i hope to be a suc-
cessful businessman or a protes—
sional soccer player. Soccer is by
far my favorite sport. I love to
compete, but most of all, i really
love to win.”

COSMO MEN NOVEMBER 2004

Jaws?
TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

ANDY DELISLE/TECHNlClAN
Cosmopolitan magazine recently named NCSU defender Kyle Fragakis, a junior in busi-
ness management, to its “50 Hottest Bachelors” list. Fragakis, a native of Florida, was the
representative from North Carolina. Each of the 50 states had one male in the November
issue of the monthly women’s magazine. Fragakis was sought after by a photographer in
New York, who later informed him that Cosmopolitan wanted him for the spread.

NOV. 16
9:30-2:30

‘ MAKING IT A .

HEALTHY STATE

Meningitis vaccine iessens risk of
meningococcai infection if there is a future
exposure.

Student
Health
Services

2““ Floor

Cost: $85

Payable by
student
account,
cash,check,
or major
credit card

Cipro antibiotic, given to over 1,000 NCSU
students Oct. 28 to Nov. 2, is my; a vaccine
and offers no protection if there is future
exposure.

Meningococcal meningitis is a serious infection that may bedeadly. Symptoms may include headache. fever, stiff neck. andvomiting. A vaccine is available that protects against four of thefive serogroups that cause meningococcai meningitis.
For more information on this disease and vaccine, visit our Website at www.nosuedos’stuctent heatth
or the Centers for Disease Controt Web site at aarvvwcdogov!

\

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline

\

851-7831 l-800—K82-PARK
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continued from page 8,

said the realization of leaving
the team won’t hit her at full
strength until next fall. *

. “It’s hard, I’m never going to
be on this court as a competi—
tor again,” she said. “But it will
probably hit me much harder
next fall when I’m not out there
with my teammates.”
State matched Miami’s inten-

sity in the opening game, staying
with Hurricanes point for point.
The Pack hoped to steal the first
game by taking a 23 -20 lead, but
could only manage to win three
ofthe next 13 points, losing 30—
26. The Hurricanes broke out of .
the gate in the second game, tak—-
ing a 12-5 lead and then building
it to 20-14. The Pack, however,
used strong play at the net to
rally and take a 23 ~22 lead, only
to see Miami go on a 12-3 run to
close out the game.
In the afternoon’s final contest,

State opened with a 4—3 advan—
tage, only to see the Canes reel
off the next six points. Shortly
thereafter, Miami lead 22~12
and was looking to close out the
match. But the Wolfpack refused
to go quietly on Senior Day, ral—

as the Pack would get, falling for
a final time 30—26.Rowe lead the
way for State with a team—best
12 kills off a .323 hitting per-
centage. Junior middle blocker
Stefani Eddins followed with 11
kills, and seven total blocks. Fel—
low junior middle blocker Ade—
ola Kosoko and freshman Emily
Bertrand contributed seven kills
apiece. Sophomore setter Melissa
Rabe directed the offense, dish-
ing out 22 assists. In addition,
freshman Lauren Markowski
handed out 13 assists.
Coach Mary Byrne was clearly

frustrated with the outcome, but
was pleased with some ofthe in-
dividual performances.
“Stefani and Melanie did a

good job for us offensively. We
got our blocking back, which
was kind of weak in the last few
matches. Stefani Eddins really
played a solid match, and her
play is contagious, and shows
our. team how to fight harder
and not let up,” she said.
Sunday’s match was the final

home match for the Pack’s two
seniors, Rowe and middle block-
er Sarah Ensminger. Prior to the
match, both ladies were honored
and received framed Wolfpack
jerseys. After the match, Rowe

benefits.

goarmy.com @2001. Paid for
by the U.S. Army. All rights reserved.

LEARN

ONE or 21

.LANGUAGES

*****

As a Soldier at the Defense

Language Institute in Monterey,

California, you’ll learn one of 21

languages. And you don’t need to

speak a foreign language to qualify.

> > Call Sgt. ist Class Littlejohn at
873-0299 to find out about college
loan repayment and more Army

mm
AN ARMY OF ONE

Reynolds Coliseum.
“It’s awesome,” Esminger said.

“I love the environment, I love
playing competitively. It’s time to
move on, but we’ll always come
back and share the memories.”
The Wolfpack will have to

wait until next year to break
their winless streak within the
conference. Playing in one of
the toughest conferences in the
country, Coach Byrne knows
that a victory won’t come easy,
but she remains optimistic.
“In the ACC, you have to play

every point, and never let your
guard down,” Byrne said. “We
haven’t quite learned to do that,
but I’m sure that will eventually
come.”
The Pack will conclude its sea-

son at the 2004 ACC Women’s
Volleyball Championships be—
ginning Thursday in Charlot—

Life
r . is Calling.
How far will you go?

Come visit with a Peace Corps recruiter at
NCSU and learn how you can make a
difference in others’ lives, and your own.

Wednesday, November 17

AWorld of Opportunities:
Peace Corps Info Session
7:00 - 8:30 pm.
Mann Hall Room #216

Peace CorpsEvan Baker, Recruiter222 Daniels Hall, Box 11 12919-515-5340Walu
Learn more about Peace Corps
peacecorps.gov/flash , y '

lnvolvedwith NIH grant submission?-
We want your help! ‘

We are developing Web-based NIH grant submission
' software as part of the NIH eRA project. We are
conducting usability tests with people who write,
prepare, or submit grants to NIH.
Participation can take place at our Chapel Hill office
or at a site convenient to you. We will need about
one hour of your time and compensation is provided.
If interested, email erasupport@clinicaltools.com

This project is funded by the National Center for
Research Resources, NIH, Grant #U44RR018062,

T. Bradley Tanner, MD
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VOLLEYBALL at 27-24. That would be as close about playing their last game in Technician _ RED:

Technician gets
you ready for the
No. 19 Wolfpack’s
looming basket-
ball season.

The 24-page, full—
color magazine
has profiles on
Julius Hodge, Tony
Bethel and Engin
Atusur, along with
'a feature on the
pulse of NCSU
basketball its
student fans.

ARE TUITION BILLS SLOWING vou DOWN?
Full Scholarships Available!

NAVY accelerate your life

Contact Lt Mark Mo'nturo
at 515-6216 or mfmontur@unity.ncsu.edu
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Crabtree Valley Mall, RaleighPhone: 7853093. FAX: 785-9094
442’! Six Forks Road, RaleighPhone: 7814} 12. FAX: 7814992

6675 Falls of Neuse Road, RaleighPhone: 846-0774, FAX: 846-0775
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fa 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
Us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student .
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m., .
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place %
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

0Deadhnes
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

EIPBCOBE

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/ZBA house with 1500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-maxPartners 919-740-6641.

HOMES FOR RENT
123 Park Ave. Behind YMCA.2-3 bd. $540 per mo. Waterincluded. Call 828-4844.
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities included.Call 828-4844.
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868—9090
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/IBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen. Separate Laun-dry. $750/mO with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft BBB/2 BA, $900/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919—606-3439

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, Icemaker.5620B Thea Ln.$800 Avalable Dec. 870-6871www.moore—rentals.com
Ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, lcemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com
We RENT 1 BD to 380IBATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.
ZBD/l .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath
$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
ZBR/I BA Apartment for Rent,Wade Avenue near Beltline andCampus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, built-in microwave,water/sewer included, goodOff—street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Twoavailable, $6SO/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.

' Room Near DH. Hill Library. Quiet, Clean, Orderly andFurnished. Kitchen Privl. NoSmoking. 265 Per Month PlusDeposit. Includes Utilites. Con-tact 542-1757
ZBD/I .SBA. 8005q.ft, fenced-inbackyardlncludesW/D, 5 min-utes from NCSU. Small pets al-lowed. $650/mO. 559-901 7
Great place, Great rent. 48D,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;freeparkino: $250-$290/mo:

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

call 828-2245

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female roommate wanted.Jan-Aug. Very nice ZBD/ZBAapartment. 10 minutes fromNCSU. $350/mon+uti|s. Mustlike cats. One pet ok. Call Mer-edith @ 919—222-0622.

ROOM FOR RENT . '
Room for rent in ZBD/ZBAfor Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusin minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebiesat 919-247-7073.
Room for rent. 1 SD with pri-vate bath and a 4 BD at Uni-versity Woods. $300 uncluesutils. contact Reda at 272-7829rmhaddad@ncsu.edu
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 Blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities furnished.Call 828-4844.
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/utils Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,POO|,Tennis, gated community.Call Liz 919-606-9831. FemalePreferred.
Room for rent in 3BD/ZBA inCary. $330/mon + (1/3) ofutils. Female preferred. Start-ing in December. Call Elizabethat 931-2420.
Room for rent in 48D house,private bath, walk—in closet.3 minute walk from campus.$400/mo + utils. Call Brooke910-264—9410. AvailableSpring Semester.

CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. West Raleigh,ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit quuad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis Pl. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,AII app, W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent$825/mo. Call 876-1443 or visitwww.dicksonproperties.com
The Best Kept Secret near NCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfromWoIfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis 8: 1/2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspagecom

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT:
Townhouse for Rent2 Master Bedrooms. 2.5 Bath—room. W/D, FP, pool, tennis.Lynn at Six Forks. $790/month.793-0261

. CONDOS FOR SALE
Condo for Sale. Invest insteadof rent. ZED/28A below market

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

value. 5 minutes from cam-pus. By K-mart Lot. Call Steve369-8890.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
3BD/3 full bath, newlyremodled duplex near NCSUsoccer center. Call 868-9090
ZBD/1BA $575 OR 3BD/IBA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable,with in 1 mileof NCSU. Deposit/referencesrequired. Call 468-1740

TRUCKS & VANS
2003 JeepWrangIer,Red—Blacksoft top, 3,450 miles, S-speed,A/C, CD Player, Fog Lights, 4-wheel drive, showroom con-dition, Lady Drive. $16,500Call 919-870-6980

CHILD CARE .
WantedPreschool assistant. Help our4-year-old boy learn, MWF 9:30am-Noon, $10/hr. Pleasecall Drew White 656-5980 ordrewwhite66@earth|ink.net

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEWCAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553-4601.

HELP WANTED
STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR,UPTO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PMSHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST.|NTER-ESTED APPLICANTS APPLY ON-LINE ATWWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$1 S-30/hrJob placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu—ition Special. 919-676~0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn515—125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN-SHIPS Commitment as littleas 4 hours per week. No pay,but real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844—1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.
P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for 1 5+/hrs perweek @busyemergency clinic.Must be ableto workevening/night/holidayand weekend shifts. Call 781—5147.
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary educa-tion major— training available.Sonshine Gymnastics in HollySprings. 557—9990
Hudson Belk Crabtree ValleyMall. Earn extra cash andimmediate 20% employeediscount...We‘re looking forfriendly, energetic, highly-motivated people to sharethe holidays with us. Holidaypostition‘s available in Sales,Gift Wrapping, and Stock. 4and 8 hour shifts available.Apply in person, human re-sources, level 3, Hudson BelkCrabtree Valley Mall.

Are youaJunior or Senior whoenjoys working with middleand high school Students?The Sylvan Learning Centerin Garner is looking for a mathtutor who can teach throughGeometry and Algebra 2. Mathtutors needed part-time in theevenings. Call 779—2229.
Estee LauderGoing Home for the Holi-days???Estee Lauder is seeking tal—ented students with an en-ergetic attitude throughoutthe Southeast this HolidaySeason!Strong customer service andcommunication skills required.Friday, Saturday and Sundayavailability required, $10/hr.Fax resume to (919) 781 —4769,EOE.
Part-Time Front Desk HelpWanted for busy tailor shop.Call 919-413-2406.
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5—5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON—FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST-PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.

Hiring cashiers and stockers,P/T. “Pet Suuplies Plus" 4025Wake Forest Rd,Raleigh 27609.In Eastgage Shopping Center,next to BooksAMiIIion. Applyin person. Ph#878—0080.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5 miles from campus. Apply inperson. Learning Express. Cary859—1989.
Delivery Drivers Wanted: TheFarmhouse, Pizza & Plates,3001Hillsborough St. is looking forindependendant contractorsfor delivery. Drivers must havetheir own insurance and car.Store and delivery hours areMon—Wed, 11 AM- 12 AM &Th-Fri, 1 1AM— 3 AM. Please stop inand ask for Marc or Lora or callus at 828-1777.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmental

HELP WANTED

disabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872—6060
The YMCA ofGarner is lookingfor Youth Counselors for itsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am—9am, Monday through Friday.Interested?? Call 773-3621.
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
Now HiringPart- and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golf and more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467—0146, ask for Cameron.
PARTY RENTAL CO.Delivery & setup, Mon-Sun AM,PM, Eves. Near campus, NCSUstudents only, No smoking,Good driving record, Smililngfaces © 833-9743
PART-TIME LANDSCAPE HELPNeeded for small Cary com-pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre-ferred, but will train. FlexibleHours, No Sunday Work. CallCody 779-2596.
Pff sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447. .
Animal hospital in HollySprings needs part—timetech. Energetic and outgoing.Experience preferred but notnecessary. 303-7880.
Host and waitstaff needed atWasabi, located at MacGregorVillage Shopping Center.Applyin person at 107 EdinburghSouth, Cary, NC 27511.
Molecular Biologist (Job Refer-ence: MB/TH) Responsible forthe design and implementa-tion of appropriate cloningstrategies to create expressionvectors for production of novelproteins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. or equivalentin molecular biology or arelated discipline with at least2 years of experience in a re—search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres-sion and characterizationis a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingStandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTI,CloneManager).Work experience with DNA hy-bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at—tractive stock Option plan.TO apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.comor send to Athenix Corp.,Human Resources, PO. Box110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709-0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
Paid internship. Sales andmarketing positions avail-able for the Off CampusMealplan. Submit resumeto hr@ocdn.com or call 1-866-512-dine for more info.2—5/hrs/week.
New Movie TheaterThe Movies at North Hills

ACROSS 11 Fictional ID6 Writer Sinclair11 Vigoda orBurrows14 Big15 “_ andPrejudice”16 Wide inlet17 BitterIy pungent18 Unspecifiedplace20 Shipping routes22 Parts of shoes23 Religious belief24 Kind26 Schuss28 Paler30 Can material33 Settle down!36 Daughter ofOedipus38 Kept talking39 Half a bikini40 Opposite ofeverybody41 “Gilligan’sIsland” co-star43 Fed a furnace44 Guy’s date45 Female grad47 Make an effort

58 Netherlands port61 Hawk’s home62 Had a meal63 Talia of “Rocky"

8 Allen or Curry48 _, Stanley 9 Keatsian workGardner 10 Pulp paper49 Type of setter or 11 Cain’s victimstew 12 Unadorned52 Ross or 13 Scopes outMulroney 19 Garden55 Born losers implement21 Clean and tidy24 Singer Turner25 To this day26 Scrawny person

Crossword
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64 Video-game 27 Arborealpioneer marsupialcompany 29 Seraglio65 Precious stone 30 Accepted66 Cher’s. ex _ punishment67 Perseveres 31 More central oftwoDOWN 32 In want1 Exclamation of 34 N01 of Cambodiaresignation 35 At work 46 Capital of Niger 53 Surf sound2 Tatted material 37 Sentimental 48 __ your heart 54 Object3 Unreasonable drive! out! 55 Farm building4 Limber 39 Marine shade 50 Asimov or _ 56 Grave5 Car choice 42 Free-for-__ Newton 57 Six in Seville6 Underdog wins 43 Deep-orange 51 Look after 59 Greek letter7 Paid players chalcedony 52 Promote oneself 60 Uproar
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HELP WANTED FOUND SPRING BREAK

(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir—
ing for all staff. Both daytime
and evening/weekend hours
needed. Must be available
through the holidays. Apply
in person after 2pm Mon-Fri.
at the Movies at Brier Creek.
8611 Brier Creek Parkway, l-
540 Exit 3.
Looking for teachers or tu-
itors in all subjects. Check
www.0xbridgeeducators.com
for more information. Paid
Positions available. Contact
Heather Lord or Kristine Hol-
mes at 919-303-3382.

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus, 4 hours of
your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising so-
lutions EQUALS $1 ,000-$2,000
in earningsforyourgroup.CaIl
TODAY fora $600 bonus when
you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFund-
raiser. Contact CampusFund-
raiser, (888)923—3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

; ‘ FOUND
Found: A ring in front of Pat-
terson hall. Found on 11/9. To

claim call 523-6653.

SPRING BREAK 7
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA—PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-ning Company! View 500Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.SpringBreakTravel.com1—800-678-6386
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks. Book11 people,get 1 2th free! Groupdiscounts for 6+. www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 800-838-8202
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.SpringBreakTrave|.com1—800-678-6386
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV Celebri-ties As Seen On Real World,Road Rules, Bachelor! GreatBeaches. Nightlife! Ethics

Award Winning Company!www.SpringBreakTrave|.com1-800-678—6386
Spring Break 2005.Travel withSTS,America's #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800-648—4849 or

SPRING
BREHK

BGHHMGS
CRUISE
$279!5 Davs. Meals, Parties, TaxesParty WIth Real Worid Celebrities!Panama City $179[Daytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.5pringBrcnkvacl.com

1-800-678-6386
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Schedule
Football vs. East Carolina (Charlotte), 11/27
Men’s Basketball in BCA Invitational, 11/17-19
Women’s Basketball vs. EA Sports (Exh), 11/ 15,7
Volleyball at ACC Tournament, 1 1/17
Swimming 8: Diving at GT Invite, 11/19-21
Wrestling at Navy Classic, 1 1/20

S 0118

Scores
Miami 3, Volleyball 0
Lehigh 39, Wrestling 3
Men’s XC, first at Regionals
Women’s XC, second at Regionals
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Cross Country teamsadvance to nationals

Both the men’s and women’s
teams advance to the NCAA
National Championships
with qualifying .
performances at the District
III Championships
Stephen Federowicz
StaffWriter
GREENVILLE -— It was a

windy, frigid Saturday on the
banks of Lake Kristi in Eastern
North Carolina. Not an ideal
day for the average fisherman,
but the men’s and women’s cross
countryteams had a job to do on
the dry land —- to qualify for the
NCAA Championships.
Despite competitive fields of

over 20 area schools including six
nationally-ranked programs in
the District 111 Championships,
the NC. State men were able to
race to a first place finish in the
10,000-meter run, while the
women finished runner-up in
the 6,000—meter race.
The men’s victory came at a

large part from the running
of senior Andy Smith and
sophomore Bobby Mack who
finished third and fourth place,
respectively. The two runners
were practically joined at the
hip, pacing each other and run—
ning along side by side near the
front for almost the whole race.
The two finished just a 10th ofa
second apart.
“Bobby and I have been run-

ning together all year,” Smith
said. “It’s the smart thing to do
when you’re trying to qualify.
So, we just went up there, helped
each other out, ran smart, fin-
ished together and qualified.”
Finishing behind Smith and

Mack was sophomore Wesley
Smith in 18th place followed
by a pack” of State runners that
included recently—named ACC
men’s Freshman of the Year
Gavin Coombs in 26th, John
Henderson in 30th and Bryce
Ruiz in Blst.
Running together and finish-

ing runners around the same
time is an important team
strategy to score well in cross
country races and was clearly
part of State’s plan coming into
the national qualifier.
“Our strategy was to pack it

up,” redshirt sophomore Bryce

NCAA CR‘JSS EmMi?!1
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ANDY DELlSLE/TECHNICIAN
Senior Andy Smith and sophomore Bobby Mack stay together, finishing third and fourth, respectively, leading the team to a first-place finish at the District lll Championships.

Ruiz said. “Run as a team just
like in practice. We had a front
pack who finished 'in the top 10
and then a back pack that fin—
ished in the top 20 to 30. That’s.
just how we wanted to do it.”
The women’s team had an

equally impressive showing
finishing second place behind
Duke to secure their spot in
nationals. Finishing first for the
State’s women’s team was junior
Julia Lucas who placed third
overall. Lucas finished fifth at
the ACC Championships two
weeks. ago. Coming in' third in
the ACC Championships behind

Duke and UNC-Chapel Hill, the
Pack was able to outrun the Tar
Heels on Saturday, sneaking into
second by a five—point margin.
“The team started off the

year with a few disappointing
finishes in races,” Julia Lucas
said. “Since then we’ve gotten
better and hopefully if we keep
it up, we can reach our peak in
nationals.”
Coach Rollie Geiger was cer-

tainly pleased with the team’s
finish, considering the overall
strength of the ACC.
“We ran better today, espe-

cially to beat Chapel Hill,” Coach

’ last season, and Geiger expects

Geiger said. “I mean, the ACC is
a dog fight with six teams finish-
ing in the top 10.”
The finishes qualifyboth teams

for the NCAA Championships
which will be held a week from
today in Terre Haute, Indiana.
As far as the mindset for the
National meet goes, the team is
confident and aware of its goals.
Both teams finished in the top 10

The State men’s cross country tea

MEN:1. 33.21:
2. William & Mary 99
3. Clemson 103
4. Virginia 118
4. Duke 129

' ‘5. . 7“ 1’) ‘711.39.9. 3‘ ._, t

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
3. Andy Smith - 30:16.3
4. Bobby Mack - 30:16.4
18. Wesley Smith - 30:50.9
26. Gavin Coombs - 31:07.4
30.John Henderson - 31:12.6
31. Bryce Ruiz - 31:15.1
54. Stephen Furst - 31:52.3

the same out his team this year.
“The goal at the start of the

year was to .finish in the top 10,
and we’re sticking to that goal,”
Coach Geiger said.

District Championship team and individual results
m finished first with 81 points, While the

wome’s team came in second with 75 points at the District Ill Championships

WOMEN:
1. Duke 712 )3 1:. gain
3. UNC 80
4. Wake Forest 130
5. Virginia .155
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
3.Julia Lucas - 20:16.1
9. Kristina Roth - 20:36.5
15. Angelina Blackmon - 20:51.5
21. Erin Swain - 20:57.1
27. Josianne Lauber - 21:07.4
30. Ginger Wheeler - 21:10.7
38. Magin Kebert - 21:24.9

Canes add to State’s streak

Miami shuts out State
3-0 to give the Wolfimck
its third—straight season
without a regular—season
conference win

Randy Quis
Staff Writer

It’s been three full seasons
without a conference win, a
streak that NC. State couldn’t
end on Sunday afternoon against
Miami.
State came up short in its last

attempt to win a regular— season
match in the ACC, losing 3-0 to
Miami at Reynolds Coliseum.
With the loss, the Wolfpack

finishes the regular season at
10 :20 overall, 0—16 in the ACC,
while Miami finishes 17-10 and
11-5 in conference play. For the
seniors, it’s been a frustrating
four years, with only one con—
ference win coming for the Pack
during the entire stretch. Senior
outside hitter Melanie Rowe

VOLLEYBALL continued page 6
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Grapplers

Mountain

Stefani Eddins spikes a ball into the arms of Miami’s Ciara Michel during Sunday’s 3-0 loss.
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Sports StafiReport

A few days after pounding Camp-
bell into submission, NC State found
the roles reversed, falling 39-3 against
Lehigh University Friday night.
The Pack fell in nine of 10 bouts

on the evening in front of a sold-
out crowd in Bethlehem, Pa. The
Lehigh team sports five All—Ameri—
cans, including two former NCAA
Champions.
State’s only win of the match

came in the first bout, when Garrett
Cummings beat Iohn Stout at 125
pounds, giving the Wolfpack a brief
3-0 lead.
Lehigh, however, would not lose

from that point forward, rattling off
39 straight points in rout to a lop-
sided victory. Fourth-ranked Cory
Cooperman, an All-American at
141 pounds a year ago, pinned NC.
State freshman Travis Varner at the 1:
32 mark ofthat bout. Travis Frick, an
All-American last year at 184 pounds;
got a major decision over Kevin Ga-
brielson 14-4 at 174. At 184 pounds,
Matt Cassidy pinned Wolfpack fresh-

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN

falls to

Hawks-

lehiglI 39 NC State 3

3%”. t,_
Jeff Sa nto (LU) dec. Jeff Breese,

'33 14-12, ot

Matt Anderson ,(LU) major dec.
149 Chris DeLuca 15-5

Brian Lamay (LU) dec. Ryan
165 Nowicki, 10-3

Matt CaSSIdy (LU) pInned Jer-
184 em Colbert at 1'57

Paul Weibel (LU) dec. Jaino'
Palma, 5-4Hwt

man Jeremy Colbert at 1:57, and two-
time national champion Ion Trenge
pinned State’s Zach Garren at 6:01 in
the 197—pound bout.
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